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Where is the dragon?
The king has a nightmare about a dragon. He sends out the

knights to save the realm!

Libr-eyrie

Best for ages 4-8.

A lovely introduction for young kids about what happens in

nature --and in our personal lives during November. 

Best for ages 3-6.  

by Cynthia Rylant

Boxitects by Kim Smith

This adorable, STEAM centered picture book is a

wonderful introduction to art, design and importance

of friendship. Best for ages 3-8.

- Linda

In November

by Leo Timmers

Using pairs of opposite words to tell the story, the reader

follows Big (Dog) and Little (Dog) as they experience their

day together! One is timid, one is bold, can you guess who?

Make sure to "read" the pictures too! 

Big and Little: A story of opposites by Cheryl Ripley

- Jessica

- Martha

- Kennedy

https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=3380377
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=2341648
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=199480
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=2023427


Nurrah has a lot on her mind these days. She struggles to compete

with her seemingly perfect brother, her beloved grandmother can

no longer remember her name and her family just moved from

Pahkistan to Peachtree, Georgia. A beautiful novel-in-verse

illustrating the power of family, friendship and community. 

Snap befriends her town's rumored "witch" in hopes of

learning magic - and she learns about herself and her

Snapdragon

Virginia Hamilton is a must-read author! In this classic story, two

children on a farm meet a mysterious woman. Just who is Zeely?

Read this beautifully written novel and find out! - Brian

Deceptively simple, endearingly sweet, this beginning chapter book

tells the tale of Avon the snail and Edward the Ant as they embark on

a grand adventure along a tree branch. - Liz

The End of the Beginning: Being the adventures of a

small snail (and an even smaller ant) by Avi

Zeely by Virginia Hamilton

- Louise

Unsettled by Reem Farqui

- Liz

by Kat Leyh TRY ATRY A
GRAPHIC
GRAPHIC
NOVEL!NOVEL!

This is a sweet family film from Holland. A cat is transformed

into a young woman. She meets a young man who is a

reporter and uses her feline powers to get information for

him to break news stories in their small town! Rated PG.

Miss Minoes
family fun

- Robin

family in the process. This is a wonderful graphic novel full of diverse and

relatable characters, a hard-to-put-down story, and so much charm and

love. You will want to revisit these characters over and over. 

https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/searchresults.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&type=Keyword&term=2480023&by=CN&sort=RELEVANCE&limit=TOM=*&query=&page=0&searchid=0#.YUS6yzTEqGw.link
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/searchresults.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&type=Keyword&term=333937&by=CN&sort=RELEVANCE&limit=TOM=*&query=&page=0&searchid=3
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=111595
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/view.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.1&cn=3746495
https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/10979708


This series is great for those who want to learn how to cook.

Each book has basic information about techniques, tools,

kitchen safety, and yummy recipes. Having folks over for

dinner? Try making cheesy fondue, spicy samosas, or caramel

corn to munch on before the meal!

Thanks to excellent cinematography, this documentary about

Aisholpan, a 13 year old living in Mongolia who defies tradition by being

the first female eagle hunter in her family, soars. The film provides

amazing access to her life and family. Watching her train her eagle and

then participate in a monumental competition fascinates.

What a page turner! This Thai-American writer uses real

interviews with the boys and their rescuers to tell this true story.

Fast paced, thrilling, and full of information about cave diving

and cave exploration - plus Thai history and culture so that you

can fully understand the story. Would be a great family read

aloud except the kids will rip it out of your hands and read it

themselves to find out what happens!

- Kim

- Martha

- Brian

Need a good laugh? Look no further. This book is gauranteed to

make you laugh out loud. This collection contains hilarious

stories by funny female authors including Reina Telgemeier,

CeCe Bell and Shannon Hale. - Liz

All Thirteen: The Incredible Cave Rescue of the Thai
Boys Soccer Team by Christina Soontornvat

Awesome Snacks and Appetizers (You're the Chef series)

by Katie Cornell

Funny Girl: Funniest. Stories. Ever. Edited by Betsy Bird

Movie Night! The Eagle Huntress

https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=2549154
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=11&cn=868027
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=1073367
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=1073804


"Ee-chup""Ee-chup"

ReviewsReviews
Check out these kid-to-kid

recommendations!

Read any
good books

lately?

Tell us about a
book YOU loved!

Email  
library.squawker

@gmail.com 

An eyrie (pronounced

the falcon's "scrape"
style of nest, was at

the library!

by Grace Ellis & Brittney Williams

"airy") is a special name for a
bird of prey's nest. For many
years, Squawker's eyrie, with

This book features a girl who
wants to have a popular media
website. Her friend helps her,
then a twist. This book is great
for comic lovers and advanced
readers.

Annie, 6, recommends

I liked this book because it's
adventurous. It made me feel
like I was in it. This book is
exciting because somebody is
chasing another person.

Rapunzel's Revenge

by Shannon Hale

Escape from Mr.

Lemoncello's Library

by Tori Sharp

This was a
great book!
I give it 1
million
stars, I
recommend
it!

This book is about a
library that is very new.
Kyle Keeley and his team 

- Ema, age 9

Lois Lane and the 
Friendship Challenge

Willow, 
age 10,
recommends

This book has lots of great
characters and it has a
really great plot/storyline.

Keeper of the Lost Cities
by Shannon Messenger

recommended by Finnie, age 11

recommended by Kennedy, age 10

by Chris Grabenstein

Just Pretend

have to escape it. I liked this
book because it was fantasy,
mystery, AND thriller. It was
great too because it is a 5-book
series.

Check out
REZ DOGS by

Joseph
Bruchac!

https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=6&cn=569998
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=2018153
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=6&cn=2569283
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=6&cn=2569283
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=6&cn=2569283
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=1878285
https://ccs.polarislibrary.com/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=19.1033.0.0.38&pos=1&cn=3827066

